TP94693 FELT WICK AND
TP111410 FLAT WASHER

APPARATUS AFFECTED: 1B and 2B Tape Reperforator — Dataspeed, TP146178 Modification Kit, Improved Design Parts.

OBJECT: To facilitate manufacture and to revise bulletin information to represent actual assembly procedures.

CHANGE: (1) Teletype Bulletin 1154B, page 1-6, change 7 rear plate assembly.
   (A) The TP156948 felt wick has been replaced by a TP94693 felt wick. The TP156948 wick has a diameter of 1/16 inch and an over-all length of 5/32 inch. The TP94693 wick has a diameter of 1/8 inch and an over-all length of 19/64 inch.

(2) Teletype Bulletin 1154B, page 1-10, change 7 main shaft assembly.
   (A) The TP104807 spacer has been replaced by a TP111410 flat washer.
   (B) A TP111410 flat washer has been added to the assembly and will be located between the TP151637 screw (applies only to upper assembly. Lower assembly of screw does not use a flat washer under the screw head.) and the TP148072 bearing shield.
   (C) The TP110434 flat washer (incorrect part number shown), located between the TP142806 bearing shield and the TP110743 lockwasher, has been eliminated.

IDENTIFICATION: See "CHANGE".

INTERCHANGEABILITY: Not affected.

CLASSIFICATION FOR APPARATUS FURNISHED BY TELETYPE: The changes are now in effect.

W.E.CO. STOCK OF OLD STYLE PARTS: May be furnished.

APPLICATION TO APPARATUS IN THE FIELD: Old style parts giving satisfactory service need not be replaced.

APPLICATION AT W.E.CO. DIST. HOUSE REPAIR SHOPS: Units may be equipped with new or old style parts.

AVAILABILITY: New style parts are available.